Alberta Adventure Divers
May 24, 2021
First dive weekend: May 29/30
Dive night begins June 1
Specialty of the Month – S&R
Dive event calendar
The beautiful rain will be over by the weekend! Let’s go diving!
May 29/30 diving at Clear Lake: We will have the air trailer for fills
if divers wish to do some fun dives. Bring your buddy with you, or
check at the store with Dan for someone who may be looking for a
buddy.
Dive lessons May 29/30: Connie will be teaching a sidemount class;
and David and Kevin B will also be at the lake teaching students.
These classes are being finalized, and details will be sent to the students
this week.
We will start at 10
am; bring your
own lunch, snacks
and lawn chair.
Our first dive night of 2020 is June 1: Sign
up at the dive store! Make plans to join us on
Tues. evenings at Clear Lake for dive night.
We welcome all divers to become ‘true
Canadian divers’ and experience local dives in
Clear Lake. We meet about 6 pm every Tues.
night in June, July and August to dive and
socialize. If you require rental equipment, we
will bring it to the lake to make it easy for you
to join us! We welcome new divers, and love to give tours of our underwater park. We expect to
have a great dive season in Alberta. Mark is working on Twin Lake dive nights for our Red Deer
area divers.
Covid considerations at the Clear Lake: As of May 24,
Wainwright is a ‘high case’ region, and follows restriction that
outdoor gatherings are limited to five people outside a
household. This means each class/group will have no more
than five,
including
instructor,
divemaster
and students.
This also means we will maintain very low
student/instructor ratios. We can have several dive
groups on the beach, we just have to maintain
distances between each group.
I spoke to our MD councillor about outdoor
recreation - he reports that the beach and outhouse
will remain open – yeah! The MD will not be

limiting access to the beach, they expect groups to selfmonitor that they are keeping their group separate from
other groups. We can supply air to divers, but are to limit
the people inside the dive trailer. Stay safe everyone!
Covid considerations at the dive store: When you stop
by the store to pick up that awesome pair of bungee straps
for your fins, keep in mind that we follow AB Health
restrictions carefully in our dive activities. Good news: the
dive store is open. We sanitize frequently, wear masks
whenever anyone is in the store, and do our best to
maintain 2 meters distance even with masks on.
Store hours: 9 to 5 weekdays; Thurs. hours are 1 to 5.
Closed for lunch.
Something new to kick off the dive season: a
‘Specialty of the Month’ for June - Search & Recovery.
This course is a pinnacle four dive specialty course.
We always have fun teaching it, and it can be taught
with ‘indirect supervision’ which is favourable for
Covid protocols. The regular price is $440; discount
price of $380 for the first 7 students (using crew packs,
not on-line learning: on line is $440). Class dates: May
29/30, and dive nights - June 1, 8, 15. Sign up with Dan
at the dive store.
NEW: Dive calendar on our website: check out
our website: AlbertaDivers.ca. We have begun to
fill our summer calendar with events and courses.
Click on the date, and a bit more information
about the event is revealed!
First signed up have priority: if an event or
course tweaks your interest, ensure you have
signed up and paid with Dan at the dive store!
Divescapes on-line: Special thanks to Terina and
the AUC for lining up the Canadian speakers to
highlight diving in Canada. It inspired me to want
even more to be
able to dive and travel more freely in Canada. We have vaccine #1,
and look forward to #2 and the travel world opening up a bit.
Three generations of Faas’: What are the chances that grandbaby
will become a diver?
Connie, David & Mark Faas
Kevin & Rick Brown
Dan Ermel
www.albertadivers.ca
(780) 842-2882
As always, if you wish to be removed from the newsletter, return the
email with ‘remove’ in the subject.

